By killing cattle and otherwise complicating management, the many species of larkspur 13 (Delphinium spp.) present a serious, intractable, and complex challenge to livestock grazing 14 management in the western United States. Among the many challenges to improving our 15 understanding of cattle-larkspur dynamics has been the difficulty of testing different grazing 16 management strategies in the field, as the risk of dead animals is too great. Agent-based models 17 (ABMs) provide an effective method of realistically testing alternate management strategies without 18 risk to livestock. ABMs are especially useful for modeling complex systems such as livestock grazing 19 management, and allow for realistic bottom-up encoding of cattle behavior. Here, we introduce a 20 spatially-explicit, behavior-based ABM of cattle grazing in a pasture with a dangerous amount of 21
Introduction

29
The many species of larkspur (Delphinium spp. L.) present a serious, intractable, and complex 30 challenge to livestock grazing management in the western United States [1] [2] [3] . Larkspur plants 31 contain numerous norditerpinoid alkaloids, which are potent neuromuscular paralytics that, for 32 reasons that are not entirely understood, are particularly effective at killing cattle, with yearly herd 33 losses estimated at 2-5% for those grazing in larkspur habitat [3, 4] . To avoid such losses, producers 34 will often abandon or delay grazing in pastures with larkspur, which creates a substantial opportunity 35 cost and an impediment to achieving grazing management goals [1, 4] . 36
Among the many challenges to improving our understanding of cattle-larkspur dynamics has 37 been the difficulty of testing different grazing management strategies in the field, as the risk of dead 38 animals is too great. Additionally, the complexity of livestock grazing management, especially when 39 considered across the wide range of habitats and management regimes in which larkspur is found, 40 suggests that results from individual field experiments would be unlikely to be broadly useful [5, 6] . 41
What is needed instead is a method of realistically testing grazing management strategies without risk 42 to livestock and with the flexibility to test multiple scenarios. Agent-based models (ABMs) provide 43 such a method. 44
ABMs are computational simulation tools that focus on the behavior of individual "agents" 45 as they interact with one another and the environment [7] . They differ from other types of 46 simulation models in being bottom-up (versus top-down) with group-level behaviors emerging from 47 (usually) realistic individual behaviors rather than deterministic formulae [8] . ABMs are thus 48 particularly useful in modeling complex systems, where the results of the interactions among system 49 elements are not easily predicted or understood [9, 10] . Indeed, it has been suggested that bottom-50 up-simulation may be the best way to increase our understanding of complex systems, which is one 51 of the most important challenges confronting modern science [9, 11, 12] . 52
As noted by Dumont and Hill [11] , ABMs are "particularly suited to simulate the behavior of 53 groups of herbivores foraging within a heterogeneous environment". The authors encourage the use 54 of ABMs in situations where experimentation is impractical, and those where comparison of 55 different management strategies is needed. Despite this encouragement, and despite the growing 56 enthusiasm for ABMs in other disciplines, they have been little used in livestock grazing 57 caused by D. geyeri. We developed and executed the model in NetLogo 6.01, using the 80 BehaviorSpace tool to implement simulations [31] . 81 Basic principles 82 Behavior-based encoding of cattle activities was the guiding principle of model design. As 83 noted by Mclane et al. [7] , "the behavior-based approach leads to a more complex web of decisions, 84 and the responses of the animal to stimuli are often more multifaceted". We add that the behavior-85 based approach is also more likely to allow for instructive emergent properties. In practice, the 86 behavior-based approach means that at every step of the coding process we sought literature on 87 actual cattle behavior and then encoded that behavior as realistically as possible. When literature was 88 lacking we used our best estimates of cattle behavior from our years as livestock researchers and 89 managers. The behavior-based approach also found expression in model validation, when one mode 90 of validation was whether the cows in the model "act like cows". This was achieved through a 91 lengthy process of visual debugging [32] . 92 A second core principle was parsimony. Because this is the first ABM that we know of to 93 incorporate cattle at the individual scale of interaction with the landscape (1 m 2 ) and extended to a 94 realistic pasture size, we were initially tempted to include every cattle behavior we could. However, 95 our focus on parsimony to the question at hand meant that we instead included only those behaviors 96 are relevant to the consumption of larkspur. A final guiding principle was that when a judgement call 97 was needed, we erred on the side of making the effects of alkaloid toxicosis more prominent. If the 98 model was to show an effect of grazing management on reducing larkspur-induced toxicosis, we 99 wanted to be sure that we had taken every precaution against preconditioning it to do so. 100 To make the model appropriately spatially explicit we included three sets of geographic data. 111
Entities and state variables
First, using data from the Worldview-2 satellite (8-band multispectral, resolution 2 m) from July 10, 112 2016, we created an index of non-tree/shrub vegetation distribution within the pasture using a soil- Lastly, in June and July of 2017 we mapped larkspur distribution and density in pasture 16 118 using a hybrid approach. We began by digitally dividing the pasture into 272 1-ha sampling plots. 119
Because we knew larkspur to be of patchy distribution, in each plot we first mapped all larkspur 120 patches (defined as areas with >1 larkspur plant • m -2 ) using an iPad equipped with Collector for 121 ArcGIS 17.01 [36] and a Bad Elf Pro+ Bluetooth GPS receiver accurate to 2.5 m. To sample areas 122 outside of larkspur patches for larkspur density, we counted all living larkspur plants in a 6-m-wide 123 belt transect running horizontally across the plot, with the origin randomly assigned and any patches 124 excluded [37] . Using ArcGIS Desktop we then extended the belt-transect-derived larkspur density to 125 the rest of the plot (excluding patches), and both sets of data were integrated into a 1 m raster of 126 larkspur distribution. 127
The number of cows (individual agents) in the model varies according to the chosen 128 stocking density (SD, in AU • ha -1 ). Cows are assigned the role of "leader" (5%), "follower" (85%), 129 or "independent" (10%) [16, 38, 39] . Functionally relevant state variables for patches and cows, as 130 well as global variables and inputs, are described in Table 1 . 131 The model simulates cow activities at multiple temporal and spatial scales. In each tick (one 135 cycle through the model code), each cow interacts with a single 1 m 2 patch (a feeding station) by 136 grazing (>99% of the time) or drinking water (twice per day) [13] . A tick does not represent time, 137 but rather the occurrence of this interaction. This is because the duration of this interaction will vary 138 depending on the amount of forage available, among other factors. Instead, time is represented by 139 consumption of forage. When the average consumption of the grazing herd is equal to the average 140 daily consumption of a 500 kg cow (12.5 kg), the model counts a "grazing-day" as having passed 141
[40]. Total model run time is measured in animal-unit-months (AUMs) [41] . 142
The narrowest scale of spatial interaction is the eating interaction occurring within a single 143 patch (1 m 2 ). When determining the next patch to graze, the cow's decision is based on a desire 144 either to move closer to its herdmates or to choose a nearby patch with maximum available forage. 145
This decision happens on the scale of 2-25 m. Finally, leader cows make decisions on the scale of 146 the entire pasture by deciding when it is time to visit water or time to move from the current feeding 147 site (1-10 ha) to a new site. 148
Thus, there are four programmed spatial scales (additional scales may emerge) at which the 149 cows interact with the landscape: 1) the individual patch; 2) the scale of herd cohesion, set by the 150 user; 3) the current feeding site; and 4) other feeding sites, identifiable by leader cows. The number 151 of ticks that will pass before reaching a stopping point (say, 165 AUMs) depends on the number of 152 animals grazing, their herd cohesion, the amount and distribution of available forage, and stochastic 153 emergent properties of the model. For an expanded discussion of temporal and spatial scales of 154 foraging behavior of large herbivores, see Bailey and Provenza [13] . 155 
Process overview and scheduling
161
Check hydration
162 Each leader cow checks it hydration level, which is tied to forage consumption such that it 163 depletes to zero twice per day. If an individual leader detects its hydration level as less than or equal 164 to zero, it initiates a movement to water for the whole herd. 165
Go to water 166 The water source in pasture 16 is a stream that is intermittently below ground. The go-to-167 water procedure directs each cow to go to the nearest waterer patch with two or fewer cows already 168 present. The hydration value for each cow is then set to maximum, and the value for ready-to-go for 169 leader cows is set to tolerance -1. This ensures that the herd is intolerant of remaining near a 170 waterer if the area has been grazed already, and encourages a site change after drinking water. A 171 global variable ensures that no other processes occur during a tick when watering occurs. 172
Check site change 173
This process is only executed by leader cows, each of which assesses the mean number of 174 times patches within a radius of 10 m have been grazed. If these patches have been grazed relatively 175 more than the pasture as a whole (defined as >0.5 • mean times-grazed of all patches + 1.2), the 176 value of ready-to-go increases by one. If this value reaches a pre-defined threshold (which increases 177 with herd size), the individual then initiates a site change, but only if the individual's hydration value 178
is not approaching zero, in which case they instead initiate the go-to-water procedure. We arrived at 179 the threshold formula for increasing the value of ready-to-go by using visual debugging and 180 validation related to site change frequency, as well as theory on the optimization of grazing effort 181 [13, 42] . 182
If conditions for a site change are satisfied, the deciding leader cow first identifies the best 183 five available sites, using criteria of number of times-grazed, forage-mass, and n-forage-mass to 184 determine a centroid patch. The nearest of these patches is then used to create a new site at a radius 185 that is linked to the user selected herd-cohesion-factor (HCF) and the size of the herd, resulting in individual's mean distance to these herdmates is greater than herd-distance, it "herds up". This is 198 achieved by facing the centroid of the herdmates and moving to the patch with maximum available 199 forage that is 10-25 m in the direction of this centroid, within a cone of vision of ±45 degrees [14] . 200
For independent cows, the same process occurs but is only initiated if the distance from herdmates 201 is greater than 2.5 times the herd-distance of the other cows. Independent cows are also repelled 202 from the center of their herdmates by moving away by the same procedure when they are within 203 one-half of the herd-distance. 204
Environmental movement 205
If none of the above procedures are implemented, each cow will make a movement decision 206 based on local grazing conditions. If the patches within a radius of 10 m are relatively ungrazed 207 (mean times-grazed < 0.5) the cow will move to the patch with the most available forage within 2 m, 208 within a ±45 degree cone of vision. If the same area is relatively well grazed (mean times-grazed ≥ 209 0.5), the cow then looks further afield, choosing the patch with the most available forage within 10 210 m, within a cone of vision of ±45 degrees. 211
Eat 212
The eat procedure is the core interaction between the cows and the forage and larkspur. 213
Behavior varies slightly depending on how many times the patch has previously been grazed. If the 214 current visit is the first time it has been grazed, the cow eats 40% of the available forage [15, 18] . If it 215 is the second visit, it eats 50% of what remains. In the third and any subsequent visits, it eats 60%. 216
Each cow then increases its consumption-level by the same amount and decreases its hydration 217 value. If there is larkspur present (in the form of MSAL-content), that is consumed at the same level 218 as the rest of the forage, and MSAL-intake values are increased. The corresponding patch values are 219 decreased to account for consumption. Lastly, times-grazed in the patch is increased by one. 220 There is no encoded learning or prediction, as the cows are programmed to be familiar with the 230 location of forage and water in the pasture. However, it may be that learning and prediction are 231 emergent, in that activities that we might consider to be evidence of those behaviors are visible in 232 the model as a result of the simple encoded behaviors. 233 We were also interested whether the reduction in cases of acute toxicosis generated by 251 increasing stocking density and, especially, herd cohesion, was mirrored by corresponding changes in 252 the number of animals experiencing sub-lethal acute toxicosis. Specifically, we looked at two levels: 253
Design concepts
Sensing and interaction
instances where a cow consumed ≥4 mg • kg -1 and <8 mg • kg -1 or ≥2 mg • kg -1 and <4 mg • kg -1 of 254 toxic alkaloids in one to two days. In the first case, while this level of consumption is unlikely to 255 cause death, we can still consider this a "danger zone". We can consider the latter case to be a 256 relatively safe outcome with a strong likelihood of "no observable adverse effect" and thus the "safe 257 
280
The final step in model initialization is to create the cows by using the input of SD 281 multiplied by the area of the pasture. All cows are initially in the same random location in the 282 pasture. This location is largely irrelevant as the cows immediately go to water, but we did not want 283 it to be the same location each time because this would be unrealistic (pasture 16 has multiple 284 entrances for cattle) and would limit stochasticity. At this point, the model is fully initialized and is 285 executed following the processes laid out above. 286
Simulation 287 We used the BehaviorSpace tool in NetLogo to run a full factorial simulation of four 288 different levels of both herd-cohesion-factor (1, 4, 7, and 10) and stocking-density (0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 289 and 2.0 AU • ha -1 ). We replicated each combination 30 times, for a total of 480 simulations. Input 290 median larkspur mass was 3.5 g and input MSAL alkaloid concentration was 3.0 mg • g -1 . We chose 291 these values to be representative of an excellent growing year with larkspur plants at middle bud 292 stage, when the alkaloid pool (total available mg) is highest-arguably the most dangerous possible 293 conditions. This is also a time of year that cattle grazing in larkspur habitat is frequently avoided, 294 despite being a highly desirable time for grazing [1, 4, 46] . Input value for kgs-per-hectare was 500 kg, 295 based on current ranch usage and typical values for the area. 296 We further analyzed the count data using combinations of HCF and SD as "treatments" 305 with a non-parametric Games-Howell test for multiple comparison of means (R package 306 userfriendlyscience), which is robust to unequal variances [52] . For data on total and maximum daily 307 alkaloid intake, we used multiple linear regression (R base package) and a Tukey HSD test (JMP) for 308 comparison of "treatments" [52] . 309
Statistical analysis
Results
310
Model function and validation 311
While a complete detailing of ABM function and validation for overall grazing behavior is 312 beyond the scope of this paper, it is nonetheless important to demonstrate that the modeled cows 313 "act like cows" insofar as larkspur consumption is concerned, and that their effect on the landscape 314 was plausibly that of real cows. Toward this end, we offer subherds. This appears to be an emergent property of cows grazing with high herd cohesion (herd-328 distance ≤ 20 m). 329
The cows initially graze the areas with high forage amounts (dark green) in proximity to the 330 water, and gradually extend their impact outward. By the end of the grazing cycle (Fig 3d) , they have 331 visited the entire pasture, though areas further from water have been grazed less. Areas of initial 332 high forage mass have been grazed two or more times, while many areas of low forage mass have 333 not been grazed at all. These results are in line with well-established understanding of grazing 334 patterns in large pastures [41] . 335
The mean value for site changes per day for the 16 different combinations of HCF and SD 336 varies from 2.5 for few cows grazing very loosely (HCF=1, SD=0.25) to 6.9 for many cows grazing 337 very cohesively (HCF=10, SD=2.0). These values are in line with the estimate of 1-4 hours per 338 Lethal acute toxicosis 350 The coefficient for HCF (Table 2) , as a log odds ratio, indicates that an increase of 1 in HCF 351 resulted in an 19.0% decrease in occurrences of lethal acute toxicosis. The coefficient for SD 352 indicates that an increase of 1 in SD resulted in a 52.3% decrease. Lastly, the coefficient for the 353 interaction of HCF with SD indicates that an increase in either HCF or SD increases the effect of 354 the other. 355 Because our goal is to provide management-relevant insight, we compared the 16 360 combinations of HCF and SD as treatments, which present a clearer parallel to grazing management 361 practices. Fig 4 shows box plots of the distributions for the 16 combinations of HCF and SD, and 362 Table 3 shows the results of a post-hoc multiple comparisons of means using a Games-Howell test. 
Sub-lethal acute toxicosis 373
The coefficient for HCF (Table 4) indicates that an increase of 1 in HCF resulted in a 4.8% 374 decrease in occurrences of sub-lethal acute toxicosis in the danger zone. The coefficient for SD 375 indicates that an increase of 1 in SD resulted in a 12.2% decrease. The coefficient for the interaction 376 of HCF with SD indicates an interaction such that an increase in either HCF or SD slightly increases 377 the effect of the other. Table 5 shows the result of the post-hoc means comparison of occurrences 378 of sub-lethal acute toxicosis in the danger zone for the 16 combinations of HCF and SD. 379 Table 4 . Results of GLM with negative binomial distribution and log-link function for count of sub-lethal acute toxicosis 380 in the danger zone (≥4 mg • kg -1 and <8 mg • kg -1 in 1-2 days) as predicted by herd-cohesion-factor (HCF) and 
389
The coefficient for HCF (Table 6) indicates that an increase of 1 in HCF resulted in an 3.3% 390 increase in occurrences of sub-lethal acute toxicosis in the safe zone. The coefficient for SD 391 indicates that an increase of 1 in SD resulted in a 1.5% decrease. Table 7 shows the result of the 392 post-hoc means comparison of occurrences of sub-lethal acute toxicosis in the safe zone for the 16 393 combinations of HCF and SD. 394 Table 6 . Results of GLM with negative binomial distribution and log-link function for count of sub-lethal acute toxicosis 395 in the safe zone (≥2 mg • kg -1 and <4 mg • kg -1 in 1-2 days) as predicted by herd-cohesion-factor (HCF) and stocking-396 density (SD). As there was very little interaction between the terms, the results shown are for the GLM without the 
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Distribution of total and maximum alkaloid consumption 405
While there were some indications of heteroscedasticity and outliers for both models, we determined 406 that linear regression was robust to those errors in this case. We confirmed this by also fitting 407 alternate models within other regression frameworks (robust and non-parametric), which returned 408 very similar results. Because interaction between HCF and SD was weak in both cases, we left this 409 term out of both models. Tables 8-11 show the results of multiple linear regression and the post-hoc 410 means comparison of the standard deviation of total MSAL alkaloid consumption and maximum 411 MSAL alkaloid consumption for the 16 combinations of HCF and SD. 412 Table 8 . Results of multiple linear regression for the standard deviation of mean total MSAL alkaloid consumption as 413 predicted by herd-cohesion-factor (HCF) and stocking-density (SD Research into best practices for grazing management in larkspur habitat has long focused on 428 either attempts to eliminate larkspur or on phenological avoidance (what we term "fight or flight"). 429
Because elimination through herbicides or mowing is costly and often impractical, most research 430 and current recommendations focus on avoiding grazing in larkspur habitat at times of year when it 431 is considered most dangerous to cattle, exemplified by the toxic window concept [3, 4, 21] . While this 432 approach has certainly helped many producers better understand larkspur toxicity dynamics, there is 433 no evidence that it has reduced the overall number of deaths. There are many reasons for this, and 434 interactions are complex and place-based, but we suggest that a reliance on a static view of 435 palatability is largely to blame. 436
The alternative to "fight or flight", of course, is to manage grazing such that intake remains 437 below the threshold where there is an observable negative effect on the cattle. This study provides 438 the first answers to the question of whether this may be possible, and under which circumstances. 439
For the first time, this model suggests that herd cohesion and stocking density are key drivers of 440 toxicosis, and that management decisions that influence these factors hold potential to limit the risk 441 of death. Of crucial importance is the observation that herd cohesion, which has received almost no 442 consideration in the broader grazing management literature, may be the most important determinant 443 of risk of death. 444 445 We observed significant differences in the count of cases of lethal acute toxicosis. The 446 simplest interpretation is that management that results in few cows grazing very loosely is much 447 more dangerous to cattle than management that results in many cows grazing very cohesively. 448 However, the model results point to more nuance than that. The standardized coefficients ( Table 2 ) 449 indicate that herd cohesion is 28% more influential than stocking density, and we can see that 450 influence in the ordering of Table 3 . These results suggest that, regardless of stocking density, cattle 451 that graze very cohesively (especially subherds with mean inter-animal distance ≤ 10 m) significantly 452 lower the risk of death caused by D. geyeri. A combination of highly cohesive herd behavior with 453 high stocking density (2.0 animal units per ha) eliminated lethal acute toxicosis. 454
Lethal acute toxicosis
Sub-lethal acute toxicosis 455
Because we seek to manage cattle to consume larkspur without dying, the results for sub-456 lethal acute toxicosis are also of interest. For sub-lethal acute toxicosis in the danger zone, similar 457 ordering between Tables 4 and 3 suggests similar management lessons to those of the lethal acute 458 toxicosis analysis. The GLM coefficients confirm this, with the standardized coefficients indicating 459 that herd cohesion is 48% more influential than stocking density in this case. In short, if we aim to 460 limit alkaloid consumption that approaches lethality, once again highly cohesive herds grazing at 461 high stocking density is our best approach. Note, however, that elimination of sub-lethal acute 462 toxicosis in the danger zone may not be possible when there are high levels of toxic Geyer's 463 larkspur. 464
Herd cohesion and stocking density have opposite effects on the number of cases of sub-465 lethal acute toxicosis, unlike the previous two cases. This means that increased herd cohesion 466 actually increases the number of safe zone cases, while increased stocking density still lowers them, 467 with herd cohesion exerting an 8% stronger influence. This points to the dilution effect of increased 468 stocking density interacting with the smoothing effect of herd cohesion on the distribution of 469 consumption, which we explore further in the next section. 470
Distribution of total and maximum alkaloid consumption
471 Table 8 makes apparent that stocking density, which is strongly correlated with total alkaloid 472 consumption, also exerts a strong influence on its distribution, with 217% of the influence of herd 473 cohesion. This means that increased stocking density not only limits total alkaloid consumption 474 through dilution, but also, in combination with herd cohesion, plays a strong role in limiting the 475 likelihood of extreme total consumption for individual cows. 476
That the ordering of Tables 3, 5 , and 11 are similar should not come as a surprise. Tables 10 477 and 11 tell us that herd cohesion and stocking density work together to narrow the distribution of 478 maximum daily alkaloid consumption, which represents each cow's worst day in a given model run, 479 with herd cohesion exerting 51% more influence than stocking density. This is the key to 480 preventing risky levels of alkaloid consumption-keep the distribution of maximum daily 481 consumption evenly distributed, avoiding outliers. 482 Second, we are comfortable with preference and stochastic consumption remaining below 491 the minimum scale of the model. That this is the case is not a reason to discount the ability of the 492 model to address the question of larkspur consumption. Indeed, it is reasonable to understand the 493 model as though behaviors such as preference and diet mixing are happening. Because there is 494 heterogeneity in the distribution of forage and larkspur, and heterogeneity and stochasticity in the 495 cows' consumption, within the context of larkspur consumption we believe these behaviors are 496 sufficiently realized. 497
Parsimony and study limitations
Aside from behaviors and environmental factors occurring below 1 m 2 , the model also 498 excludes behaviors that we determined to hold little to no relevance to larkspur consumption, at 499 least in this pasture. These include response to slope, resting, and some inconsistently understood 500 aspects of dominance behaviors. Despite our decision to exclude these behaviors, it is important to 501 note that they could be incorporated if they become relevant. 502
The model also excludes plant regrowth. For larkspur, this is not an issue, as plants that are 503 clipped or grazed during the bud stage exhibit very little regrowth (K. Jablonski, pers. obs.). For 504 other forage, we determined that regrowth in July in this semi-arid climate would not be substantial 505 enough within a single grazing period to warrant inclusion. Regrowth of non-larkspur forage would 506 also serve to lessen the risk of larkspur-induced toxicosis. 507
Most important are the limitations to making direct management-relevant conclusions from 508 the model results. While we are confident that the fundamental conclusion that increased herd 509 cohesion and stocking density lower the risk of larkspur-induced death, the exact values for when 510 that risk approaches zero may be dependent on the circumstances of this model iteration-that of 511 D. geyeri, at the input values for mass and toxicity, on a ranch in northern Colorado. It is of course 512 also essential that every manager interpret these conclusions in context. 513
Other model implications and future directions 514
There is a broad literature on the effect of stocking rate/stocking density on many outcomes 515 (though not larkspur-induced toxicosis) but very little on the effects of herd cohesion, nor on the 516 interaction of these factors [41] . This is likely due to the relative ease of varying stocking rate versus 517 manipulating cattle behavior. Because this study provides evidence that it is not only the number of 518 animals but perhaps more importantly how they behave that affects the likelihood of death by 519 larkspur, we are interested in what other challenges this finding might apply to. The emerging 520 promise of affordable GPS tags means that we may also start to be able to test this through direct 521 observation of entire herds, which can be used to validate and improve grazing ABMs [58] . 522
We are also excited to explore the emergent property of distinct persistent subherds that 523 appears to emerge when the desired mean inter-animal distance of the cows is < 20 m. If this desire 524 is either genetically encoded or management-determined (or both), and this subherd behavior is 525 important to reducing the risk of death by larkspur, how might it affect other negative outcomes, 526 such as overgrazing of riparian areas or exposure to predation by carnivores [59]? 527 Though ABMs have some limitations, we believe they offer an exciting new tool for 528 understanding the grazing behavior of livestock. Indeed, the synergistic emergence of financially 529 viable GPS technology [58] and "virtual fencing" [60], along with the increasing power of desktop 530 computers, suggests that the time is right for a modeling revolution in livestock grazing 531 management. We are excited that this study provides a first example of the potential of ABMs to 532 contribute to this revolution. 533
Management implications 534 The model results indicate that it may be possible to limit or eliminate the risk of fatal 535 poisoning of cattle by Geyer's larkspur by increasing herd cohesion and/or stocking density. This 536 provides context for the anecdotal report of Smith et al. [25] for the Sims Ranch in McFadden, WY, 537
where it was found that an increase in stocking density all but eliminated deaths due to D. geyeri. 538
However, an important caveat is that it is of utmost important that manager's understand their level 539 of risk, which we suggest is best represented by the total alkaloid pool of a pasture. Though we have 540 modeled a pasture that ranks among the densest (overall, 0.17 plants • m -2 ) and most toxic 541 populations of D. geyeri that we have seen, it could be worse elsewhere. 542
We selected the bounds of herd cohesion and stocking density to align with what we believe 543 to be realistically achievable by managers in the western US. While stocking density is easily 544 understood, it may be worthwhile to describe how we think the various levels of herd cohesion 545 could be achieved (reference Fig 3) . We think of HCF values of 1 and 4 as representative of most 546 current extensive management, such that there is a small to moderate amount of herding behavior 547 but in which animals are often spread out across a large area. The difference between these two 548 might be accounted for by differences in breeding history, carnivore pressure, or genetic drift. To 549 achieve an HCF of 7, we think cattle would need to be selected for strong herding instinct or be 550 actively, but not necessarily continually, herded. An HCF of 10 is comparable to many herds of wild 551 ungulates, and may be achievable through the continual presence of a herder or a sustained effort at 552 selecting for herding behavior. 553
It is worth noting that dangerous levels of D. geyeri are typically found on a limited number 554 of a single operation's grazing units. This means that the inclusion of active herding, for example, 555 would usually only be necessary for a relatively brief period. In addition, it means that any potential 556 secondary effects of sub-lethal larkspur consumption, such as appetite suppression (whether and 557 how this would occur is unclear) would be of similarly limited duration. 558
There are two additional ways that a rapid increase in herd cohesion may be achieved. First, 559 a drastic increase in stocking density (via increased animal-units or subdivided pastures) to a level 560 that approaches "mob" grazing can forcibly increase cohesion. Second, the emerging technology of 561 virtual fencing holds tremendous promise for achieving rapid changes in grazing behavior, including 562 herd cohesion [60] . 563
As with any research where cattle lives and producer livelihoods are at stake, it is most 564 important to emphasize that producers should exercise caution when incorporating our findings into 565 their own management. Those with low amounts of Geyer's larkspur and with no history of losses 566 might find comfort in altering their grazing management to incorporate this study's findings. Those 567 with a great deal of larkspur (Geyer's or other species) and a history of losses should be more 568 careful. As researchers, our next step is to place these modeling results in context with ongoing plant 569 experiments and producer surveys to better formulate management recommendations that work. 570
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